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I. lNTRCMIUCTION

It in an attractive S~U~@iCtn to Kuppoae that lmch of Naturu’8

fundamental intermtlons MY be described matbt~cally by a quantum field

theory baaad on a local a-try. ma Rmcrali%atiom of quantm Olactrodynamica

to include th~ weak intermtlons (throqzh a local SiJ2x Ul or P=bpe a lars=r

group like SU3 x ~J1) has provided a frmwork for mganlzing huge quantities

1
of rxperlmental data. Although t!w? prccisc ft~rmof th~ theory is nnt sectlud

completely, the mtrategy of ●mumin$ a Yang-Mil16 Lagrnl~ian for underatmdhg

uwk md elcctrumagne~k phmomunn appears to b-! correct. Not so wIL exp~orml

is quantum rhromculynacntcs. which i:+ the cmulMnLc thwry of the strong inter-

actions bas~-d on a local. unbroken SLi
3

C.2 (Thr label c , for color, Axmtcs

shall umume here thrnt SU,r is

Thus the smJllcs L gnuge theory

(1)
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quantities of mperimental data to dctcrmlnc Lhe arbitrary paratcrs ●nd

co ass* fidda to roprewattationa of S112x U, ~ W c .3
At beat such a

problems must be viaued .aa highly spcculatlve, includ lng the general catqjory

The simploet (and probably mmt natwe) mdh for unlfylng the elcccro-

aagnetic, weak, and strong lntcrnctims 1s the proptmnl that SU2 x U1 x S03=

is ● propw subgroup of s-e grand 10C.I1 uy-utry Sroup C,3 where

~=cflawrxwc=
3

SU2 ~ u, ~ su,c .
,,

(2)
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11. -DH3GS OF W ~c IN A SIXPI.E , CiY?fPACT LIE CROUP

Us as~ that the unifying gauge group G has a

dec~sitior, of rhe form

(3)

. . . ----
c in G and classlfy the structure of

~flavor
Me note her-:that if G

flavor ~a
.



existt at

and ~c.

least one rtriri-tr~v~al repres.’.ltatiaa of G ~ontairti.ng at most ?=, 3C+-

This mans that some representation f of G, under the G
flavor ~ ~Uc

3

(4)

where ttl’,
flavor

93’, atd g-’ are representations of G
3

. The following theorem

provides the rationale for our embedding procedure: (The theorcm will be

provad in the EWZXCsecEioR.)

If any representation f of G decomp(>sal according to klq. (3) is of

the form Eq. (4) th~>n the fudarnental rcprt>sentation also contains at most

lC , 3C and ~c.
-.

n of SUn ; n

56 of E7 ;and.. s

Tims, Wt>

reprcvwntation

(The funditukxtol represent:~ims ~f the simple Li.c groups are:

of

248-m-

ay

n,

son ; 2n of Sp2n ; 7 of G2 ; 26 of F4; 27 of E6 ;-. . . --

8)
ofE.

st~tdy ~h(D c’mbcddin}: ~n tc~rin~ of the funchmentat

which is not necessarily tho fcrmion repr~’seutati.)n, with

~ ~flavor ~ Suc
3 decomposition of the form,

(5)
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,!here the cross-terms correspond to the generators of G that mix flavor and

<alOr, except in one case for SU With n3 and n_
n*

both different from zero,
3

Adj(G) includes two (~, ~c)’s, vhich generate art SfJ3 x SU3 suh~roup of sUn.

The swa of the corresponding generators generates w: ● There is then a tetnptatirx

to enlarge the iolor g~oup to SUJ x su~, although doing so is optional. b’@

identify
~flavor

bj explicit examination. It is then straightforward to

determine the other representations of G that satisfy our color restrictions.

The whole procedure can be generalized by considering cmbeddtngs

~ , ~fl,-ivor ~ SUc
3

with progressively more and more relaxed color restrictions
#

011 tl~e fuidMIIeIILal representations nnd on the others to be used for the

fermions, but wc do not do this here.

,.flavor
The structure of “ falls into one of four classes. A list of

the simple gro~lps, thc~ir fundamental representations, and the construction

oi tllt:~~dloint reprt~st~ntationare shcr.rnin ‘1’abl~’1.

~flavor
Cl;ls$; x: =Cl X G X U1 , W]lcre G— ..——.— ~ is a nontrivial simple

q

factor thnt transforms onLy the cc)l.orsinglets and G is another nontrivial
q

simple factor that transforms only the color triplets (and hntitriplets) of

the f~ludamental.representation.
7

The U1 distinguishes &c from ~c and

(or) ~c. This cmhedding occurs only if G is a classical group, i.e.,

if C is SU1l(tlnitary), SOn ((}rrhogona]),or Sp2ri(sympl.2ctic). Only

rcpres[~nLations[J( G, which arc shown in

ction: n of SU ; n of SO ; or Lk
n - n.

sill};lctsof tllufundamental.r~~prc’:;t’ntation

with t}]~lc~pt(]n:;,ilIICl Lhc color tripler.sWith qu+lt-ks.SIUC[*tl~ecluarksand

lepLoIIs ~I:IVe comm[It.iIIg f[:lv~r ~l-olli)~;, the observed univ,>r!;a’lityof l~?ptonic

‘1’al,Le 2, sat

~ of Sp%i,

may bo Ldent

Sfv

ficd
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representations, and therefurc contain equal numbers of ~c and SC . In

this embedding the n of SUn, which is complex, contains ~r and ~c

only . Me uow carry out the c3cP~iciE construction of the results summarized

Sit Table 2.

Consider SUn, for which the fundamental represen~ations is complex.

The simplest form of n is
.

where n = n
1

+ 3n
3

and
‘1

and
‘3

are integers greaLer Lhan 1. Tkie

notation in Eq. (7) reflects the fact that this will be a Class I embedding.

Since this is a special example of Eq. (5) with n = 0,
3

it will not yield

the only embedding. Nowever, as wc shall see, the general case has new

features that should be discussed sep:lrately. ‘l’he adjoint representation

of sun , whit.11 is constructed froim nXn- ~, provides the list of the.-

generators needed to identify the enhedcling:

n’ - Ic) + (1, n~-1, lC) + (1, 1, lC) -t- (1, 1, 8C)
.—.. -—. --- ---

—..
---

+ (n , n , 3C) -t (~1, :3, 3C) + (1, n~-1, 8C) .
-1 -3 - -—-

(8)

Note th:ltEq. (8) incluclc’sno flavor cross terms that arf~color singicts, so

~flavor
that is indeed given by

~flav,)r= Su x Su x u .
‘1 ‘3 1

((1)



I

. .

The U1 distinguishes ~c and ~c

For n3 > i$ only the E Of

than Je, SC and .~c OCCU~ in the

\
,<.4

in the fundamental representation.

sun satisfies the restriction that no more

fermion representation; the leptons are as-

and the quarks to

in order to avoid

(~, U3 , ~c) of Eq. (7). “ The ass@-

:0
divergences from triangle anomalies.

The fundamental representation of SOn is the vector representation ~,

where n may be even or odd. ~c
-c

Since ~ is self-conjugate, and ~ must

appear symmetrically, and Eq. (5) must be o= the form,

~= (El,l, AC) + Q, JJ3,s=) + (1, & r) , (10)

~flavor
where n = nl + 6n3 and (~1, ~) is a self-conjugaLe representation of .

Her~.wc consider nl and n3 greater than 1; as our notation indicates, this

&lvor.
is a Class I ertbedding. is identified from the adjoint representation,

(:x n)A=
[
~nl(nl-l), 1, lC

)
+ (1, n~-1, lC) + (1, 1. 1=) + (1, 1, 8C)

-..-.... .“ + .--. -. -q. . ----

-c
+(Ql>~3,3c)+@ ,t13, :)+

[- ) [-
+ 1, $.no(n~+l),5C + 1, Zns(nq+l), 3C-.-..-”-. . -...,-..--”-* - )

(11)

and the flavo~ group is

,,fl.vor
d = so x Su XUJ.

nl ns (12)

The explicit U1 in Eq. (12) ccut~ts ~c”’s minus ~c’s in Eq. (JO), and has

zero eigcnvalue for the color sin~l.etpart of ~. There are no other representa-

tions of SOn (nq > 1) that satisfy our color restriction.



The most general fom of & for Sp2n COnHtStent wlLh Eq. (5) ~S

where n = nl+3mq. Because both ~ and ~c appear in @ all higher represen-

tations have at least gc and are cx:luded for fermions by our color -estric-

tion. The adjoint representation is obtained fr~

t@:~~ = (n~(2nl+l), 1, lC) + (1, n3-1, 1=) +-------- . e -... -

+ (2n1, n3, 3=) + (2r,1,;3, 5=)
--- -- - --- . . e

( ) [-
+ ~, k3(n3+l), 6= + 1, knq(n~+l),-...-... - -+----+. -+

[

.
+ ~, ~na(ns-1), ~c-.-,--..-+ . J+ (~, $G(na-1),------.-%--

+ (1, n$-1, 8C) ,
---- -

which implies the Class I embedding,

flavor
G = Sp x Su x U1

2nl n3

($ 1, 1=) + (1, 1, 8=). . . . .

-c
6
-)

3=
-)

.

(14)

(15)

Class II:
~flavor =GLXGXG-XUIXUI . This is possible only for G =

qr

sun
.

, with fermlous assi~,ac d to tlw Q, wheue u ccnitains ~c q-typ~ quarks and

-c.—
2 r-type antiquarks. The tv~oU1’s distin~uis]lamon~ AC, ~c, and ~y. Ti~is

en!!edc!ingis quite similar to Class I, but i.tcon~cins sorw additional in-

terest because there i~ a tcnptatlon to enlar;;e the color group to SlJ3x SU3.



The coii will be placed below the surf?ce of the m:th where the
compressive stresses in the rock are l~rger than the tenzile stresses
produced by the magnet. The magnetic forces can be contained by rock to
keep the cost of the system low. The cost of steel bands to take the
force would far exceed that of ether types of storage systems. A set of
struts and rods, as shown In Fig. 7, Is r~quired to transmit the forces
from the coil at, 1.8 K to the rock at about 300 K.

The stresses and deflections associated with the thermally induced
contraction of the coil during cooldown and the magnetic Lorentz forces
on the conductor are taken up by rfppling as shown at the top of the
figure. Axfal loads are ~llowed to accumulate until they reach the al-
lowable stresS fn the conductor, about 13BMPa (20 000 psi), then they
are transmitted through struts to the rock. This is accomplished if the
cofl fs segmented and the central segments are stepped inward to a
slfghtly smaller radius.

Conductor

t
Superconductor for a SMES coil must be reliable (this includes but

is not limited to stability considerations), must cost as little as pos-
sible, must be capable of being fabricated with existing techniques or
extensions of those techniques, and must be flexible enough to be wound
into a magnet fn a 3-m-wide tunnel.

Operation at 1.8 K rather than at 4 to 6 Kand the usc of NbTi rath-
er than Nh Sn keep the total system cost low.

8
The use of high purity

aluminuc~ i stead of copper as the current stabilizer is more economical
and reduces the size of” the conductor.

RN

and surJP!’~’ ~“s~ructure cross
scctfon of a 70-ti,~hSMES unft.
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tmbedding, which contntns no UI factor that

or the fiv,. CXC1.pL~onal groups snt~sfy OIIr nss~l%pttons, and in each cnse, only

the fundamental representation satisfies the color restriction. For F4 ,

where Gf ‘aver = SU3 , the fundamental representation is tho 26, which ia

self conjugate.

nmlgned to the

are assigned to

The flmmr group for E6 is sU3 X SU3 and the f@rmi~jnS are

27, which Is complex. For E7, ~flavor = Sllband the fermions

the 56, which is self conjugute.--—

The rcstricttvencss of the exct)ptlonal groups,

internal :itructure, makes thm qultd }lttractive for

both in numbtir and in
.

moclsl buLldLng. Th@

TWO of t.hc exceptional ~rcmps fall

and S113 (1!.Cmc! is flIllil)( imal.S(lhgro(lp;

u] for clectro[n:lp,llctisla. EB has rank

outsiclc our assumptions, G2 has rnnk 2,

fhvor
thus c is trivial, lackillc m’m a

8 rmd 2/18 grnorntors. It is the only Lin

PA MU3 x S[13= ,

there nre no rrprc-

(27)

(28)
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(31)

(1’. )
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The dec~ltion of the adjoint representation ie

i32 - (35, 1=) + (1s 8=) + (~~ 3=) + (15, ~) ● (35)

SU6 subgroup of

SU3 X Ul, then the

restric~ionn; (2) If SU6 n S113x SU2, t!mn no E rcprcsmtacion sntisf~es
1

our color restrictions , uhich is proven in C;IC next scctlon

Thor- are no other embcddlngs of SU~ in any simple C for whirh there

Is at lci~~t onc reprcsentntLon satisfying the 1=, 3C, S= color restrl.c~fon.
..-

‘fW t.lass[fir;ltio;l of thu ferr[m reprcs,’nt?ltionsl:tnot Coinplctc until
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We now examine the case? [-:h:~rt~ a seal.lr ff:~nion number cannot be cicfine~!; ~.I.

contain~ all the left-handed fu:”n”ionsand antiferalons of the theory, and f
-R

contains all the ri~ht-hnndcd ones. Parity cons~rvac.ton in the quark-gluoi~

couplings then implies that the

aymmatry. As before the theory

—

is either vectorlike or flavor chiral. In the



The results of this classification of the chiral structure of the

fermion representations are summarized in Table 6. Except for gauge groups

permitting a flavor chiral theory, it is most natural. to assume a vectorlike

theory.
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111. THE THE0KE314

~}e state rind prove here the theorem that jus~ifies the embedding proce-

dure followed in Sec. 11. Consider any efibedding of SU~ in a simple Lie

group G for which there is at leas& cme ~eFr~sentation ~ with color content

restricted to~c”,~e ztnd~c. Then Lhc fundanantal representation of fJmus~

also be limited to .~c, 2=, and ~c. In other words, the condition tha’ the

fermion representation contains color si.n$lecs, triplets, and possibly

antitriplets implies Eq. (5) for the ftd~=~i]t.~1 ~cprescntation, The—
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which always contains a 2~lc. The thr?orcm then follows for SUn. The proof

is similar

scntat ion)

sentation,

for the orthogonal and ~>inplectic groups. If the ~ (vector rcpre-

of SOn contains a set Q RS defined nbave, then the adJolnt rcpre-

constructed from (~ x Q)A, must include sets of generators that

transform as the representations in (Q ~ Q)A under SU
3“

The theorcm follows

since ~ x @A always has at least one representation of dimension greater

than 8. The adjoint representation of Sp2n is constructed from (& x 2-n)=,

and includes color operators in (~ x Q) As before, ~ must be empty if
s“

(?p x Zp)~ is to have no sets of generators that transform under SU~ as a

representation of dimension greater than 8.

There exist embedding of S$ in the exceptional

mental represcntat3.on is not restricted to ~c, ~c and

groups where the funda-

~, but where the ad-

joj.nt contains no color representations of dimension greater than 8. The

previous proof must then be supplerce:]t~d with some information t-tbout the

ctxnmutation relations of the group ~cnerators. We consider each exceptional

group indi~~idcaily.

Three cases are trivial. Since the ~ of G2 is self-conjugate, it must

decompose to 1= + 3C + ?=.

is essentially symmetrical,

Eqs. (30) and (32).
‘8 ‘s

The dccomposltlon of
‘6

into S[13 x SU3 x SU3

and any SU
3

may be color, as is clear from

hopeless since the fundamental representation

is the adjuint, which must have an 8C.

We mlfiht usc the other SU
3

of Lq. (27) as tile color subgroup of F4 .
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Consider the action of the gcnl+rators transforming as Q, ~) on the supposed i
!

higher rcprcscnta~i. on of the form, (v, ~c) + (~, ~c) -1- (~, ~), ~ and ~ any ~

representations of the flavor SU3.
I

Since these generators annihilate the I

plcccs transforming as ~, ~c) and (~, ~), they must not annihilate (~, AC).

However, we prove that they do. The generators in (~, Q=) must annihilate

~, ~c). All the commutation relations among these generators yield generators
.

in Q, ~). Therefore the (a,~) generators must also annihilate ~,~c) and the

representation cannot be of the supposed form. This completes the tkorem for F4,

Suppose SU~ is embedded in the SU6 subgroup of E7, lZq. (33). If the

color is identified with one of the SU ‘s in SU
3

~3sl.J3xsu3xu
1’

th~n the

fundamental %6 of E7, under tile decompositioil E ~E6xU
7

#s5$ =2-71-~+&+&.

This has no higher color representations. The other possibility is to obtain

the SU~ from SU6 o SU X S[r~.
2

llcre, higher color reprcse~.t.atlons do occur

in the 5-6, since the LO of SU6 cleccmposcsas (2,8=) +(4,1C).-. A~ain, wc must

prove that no other l?7 reprcsentatior satisfies tllc color restrictions. Unclcr

~ and ~ ; the SU3 X SL!6 contrnt of the supposed llifl!lc:r rt:prescntatj.on rm.wt

be ~, ~) + ~, @ + (~, ~). The generators of X7 inc]ude a set (~, ~5), which

6), since ~ x ~ does not have ~, Q or ~. Moreover theannihilates (~, ~) and (~, ~
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(Clasti1 mdcls with n.,- 1)
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sun: ~~
n

(rf)A

9)” :
n=

(id.lc) +
&---

(l,IC).-

other rcpriwentat ions sa[ is fying the color rwtrlctlon:

((n-3 )~,lc) + ((n-3 )~-1, ~c)
—. .—

+ ((n-3) p,i~) + ((11-3) :-W)
-.

(n-h,l”) +
-. . (:, p + (l, r’). .

(f. , 1’-).- .-

(i.’, 1 )
-.

+

+

(:,:c) + (L’.lc) + (;:,7”)+. .. .

(L’,”;r) + (1,1(’) + (:,,7”)-. ~ . -. -.

. ..- -.. . ..-— . . . .... .. . ---- . . .. . . .. . . ---- . . . . ... . . .. ___ ---- -=--- .. .. . --- -.



TABLE 5
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‘4:
26 = (8,1=) -t- (~,~c). .

F4 3 SUa x S1l=
.> 3

‘6:
27 = (3,?,1C) + (1,3,3C) + (~,l,?’:)- -.. ..- -..

% 3 (SU3 x SU3) x Su;

... . ...— ------ .-. .—.. ---------------- ----—- . ... ... ..- -. .-.-— -.-. -.— .-. —- —---- -------- .. ___



TABLE 6

—— . . .. ... . .. . . . —
—. —.

——
—— ------ ——. —..-. .

Classlflcation d cbirai fcrmiun represent.~~ ions

type of f -1 h ‘r
rcprescntat ion (vcstorl~c) \(t-l.worcii’rnl)

rral pcuwlbh identical to
vcccorlike

Compkx p’w{hlu usually not

unsafe* powllbl[~

—---- . . . . . --—- .. ---- ----- . ..-. —-— .. .. ., ------ . ----- ----- .. _____ ------- _., . .._- -

t) Safe tinduns:lf~~ from nnwnnl ic~~.


